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Mr. John B. Wert, 
Hall, R. D., wag a 02 lor 

fice while in town on Saturday, 

Among our callers on ‘Tuesday 
vere Mr, and Mrs. D. Flovd Bech- 

del, of Blanchard, while on a shop- 
ping trip to Bellefonte. 

~-Merchant and Mrs. Sid Bern- 
stein are in New York Cite thie 

week, having left Bellefonte on 
Sunday. 

--Henry A. Brockerhoff departed 
this morning for Harrisburg to 
spend several davs on a combined 

business and pleasure trip. 

—Mr. W. P. Fetteroff, of Madi- 
sonburg, was in town Saturday on 
busines Before returning home 

Mr. Fetteroff took time to pay our 
office a brief visit 

--Mr. James Koch, Boals 
was a visitor at our office Tues« 
while he and Mrs. Koch were 
town on a shopping trip. Mr. Ko 
follows farming an occupation 

~The Susanna Wesley 
the Mileshurg Methodist 
will hold .a baked ham di 
supper in the basement 
church, Thursday. February 

Price 25 and 50 cents 

Attornev and Mrs. John G 

Love spent the forepart of the week 
Li Phuadelphia with the latter's 
relatives. Mr. Love was attending 
a hearing of the Waelser-}| 
case before the Supreme Court 

Mr. Willard Foreman, of 
Mills, R. D, while in tov 

iness Monday, called 
and added his name 
valuable subscribers 

ley. Mr. Foreman is 
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Bellefonte High Schools 
kestoall team, continuing their 
noymenal string of victories 

ed State Coll High at State Col- 

1 ge uesd 3 bv a score of 

32 to 16. T placed Belle- 
in a tie for first place with 

cham 

Basketball 
boastin 
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terial for a WPA 

- Frank Stevens 
Mrs. R. L. Steve 
street. and Dalbert 

Mr. and Mrs 
Bishop street 
Dickinson Coll 

n Bellefonte vester 
between semesters 

respective parental 
i= enrolled In the pre-mediecal 

course, while Pranels is a pre-legal 

student at the coliege. They made 
the trip to Pellefonte as driving 
guests of “Army” Prancis who mo- 

tored to Carlisle to meet them yes- 
terday 

Mrs. E. W. Nilsson, of the W 
Chambers apartments on East 
tin sireet 

WS "ry pad 

iness as 

Dally 
on 

ne 
ntly 

nash 
' 
worked 

lege. Carlisle ed arriv 

pend the 

ation at their 

homes, Stevens 

lay to 

Yar 
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or 
Is 

cur- 

is a patient at the Cen- 
tre County Hospital, where she is 
undergoing treatment for a frac- 

tured ankle sustained Friday after. 
noon of last week. Mrs. Nilsson was 
ahout to enter the Chambers home 

when she slipped and fell on the 
icy sidewalk, twisting her ankle in 
such a manner as to fracture a 
bone. The fracture has been reduc. 
ed and the patient is reported to be 

recuperating nicely at the institu. 
tion. Mr. Nilsson is an engineer 
employed by the Sutton Engineer 
ing Company. 

~Justice of the Peace Ralph C 
English, of Port Matilda, was dis- 

charged from the Centre County 
Hospital Monday afternoon after 
having undergone treatment for a 
severe cold which for a time threat. 
ened to develop Into pneumonia 
‘Squire English, one of Taylor 
township's outstanding citizens, 
was admitted to the Hospital on 
Thursday of last week, after his 
fliness failed to respond to the us- 
ual home treatment. Upon leaving | 
the local institution he was well on | 
the road to recovery, and was look« 
ing forward to resuming his many | 
duties at the gate refuge of which 
he has charge in the wilds of his 
home township. 

| Charles Dann, 

{of Port Matilda, 
‘at the Harry Alters home on West 

--Professional Prescription Ser- 
vice, Everitt's Drug Store. 

— Attorney W. Bruce Talbott and 

R. Paul Campbell motored to Phil- 

adeiphia on Tuesday to attend a 

session of the Supreme Court 

Mrs. Henrietta Robb 

not been in the best of 
the past six weeks, has 

Danville again where 

patient in the Diagnostic 

She reported to be ¢ 

light improvement 
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Harvey Tressler 
COArnrick, 

WwW. Keller all of 

Mi M. M. Keller, of 

Pleasant Gap Miss Mabel Har- 
rar, of Willlamsport, was a guest 

for several days of her brother<in- 

law and sister, Pormer Judge and 

Mrs. James C. Purst at their home 

on West Linn Street Mr. and 

Mrs. Spirus Pappas, of Lock Haven 
spent Thursday with Mrs 

Pappa’s father, Michael Plagianos 

in the Heverly building Mrs 

Samuel Tressler, of East Curtin 

Street is Improving from an attack 

of Influenza Liss Anna Cook 

daughter of Charles F. Cook, Is 
among those who are recovering 

from recent atiacks of Influenza 

Joseph Dann and daughter Vir. 

ginia, of Waverly, N. Y., are here 

owing to the serious illness of Miss 

Dann's aunt Mrs. Frank Smith, of 

East Bishop Street, Mr. Dann is a 

guest of his parents, Mr, and Mrs 
on North Bpring 

Thomas Howley, well 

known resident of North Bpring 
treet, 1s recovering nicely from a 

heart attack suffered two weeks 

ago Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bee- 

gar and daughter Nancy Jane, of 

Altoona, and Mrs. Bamuel Leltzell 
have been guests 

yton 

Charles 

last 

Street 

Beaver Btreet Mrs. Harry N. 
Meyer of Bouth Spring Street, and 
daughter Miss Louise, who Is tak- 
ing her annual month's vacation 
from her duties at Hood College, 
spent. the forepart of this week In 

| Philadelphia . . . Michael Kalzen, 
of Maine, spent the week-end with 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H M. Kalzen 
home on North Allegheny Street | 

for new 
and Saturday, 

Opportune time 
hats will be Friday 
January 28th and 20th Nothing 
over $1.00. Cooney Hat Shop, 24 
Vest Bishop Street, Bellefonte, Pa. * 

Mr, and Mrs, Paul M. Durner, 
422 Church street, Huntingdon, 
receiving congratulations upon 

the birth of a son at the home of 

Mrs, Durner’'s parents, Mr and 

Mrs. Levi Rightnour, of Warriors 

Mark, on Thursday, January 13 

--Mrs. John Rossman, of Half 

Moon Terrace, who last Tuesday 

fell and fractured her right arm at 
the wrist, is reported to be conval- 

escing nicely at this ime, The 

ire was reduced at the Centre 

County Hospital, 
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distance 

funeral of Mrs 

Mrs. J. G. Taylor 
Beverly Hills, California: Mr. and 
Mrs, ET. Bertram and Mr. and Mrs 

Irvin J. Beachy. of Pittsburgh: Mra 

John Beez Mrs. Vincent Beezir 
Joseph Beezer and Miss Sue Beezer 

{ Punxsutawncy. Rev Eugene 

Bradley of Johns own; Edwin 

Englehart and Attorney and Mr 
Harry Englehart of Ebonaburg. Mr 

and Mrs Henry Bertram, Mm 
Char es Laubacher, Mrs, John Stan. 

ley, Mra. M. H. Bradley, John Brad. 
ley, Mrs. leo Corroll, Mrs. Helen 
Sanders and William Proudfoot au 

A Altoona, 

from a who At- 

Thomas 
banded ended 
t 
Bertram of 

Announcement was 
week by Mr, and Mrs. " Richard 

Lamb, of Pittsburgh, of the en- 

gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Eleanor Lamb, to Dr. Joseph A 
Parrish, of Bellefonte, The wedding 
is scheduled to take place In Pitts. 
burgh on Saturday, April 2. Late 
the same month Dr. and Mrs. Par 
rish will sail for Rio de Jangiro, 
Brazil, for a brief visit with Dr 
Parrish’s brother-in<law and sls 
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Donald Best, 

made this 

felt | 

: 

-Among the callers at this office | 

Thu:sday of last week were A, R 
Ardery and son, Alvin R., Jr, of 

Clearfield, who stopped in for 8 
few moments while on business 

trip to Bellefonte. They were a&- 

companied here by H. G 
and son, Junior, of Niitany, 

In the Hazel & Co., window can 

be seen a beautiful Hino hat 

you can win, The Junior Red Cross 

wre selling chances for 10¢ or 3 for 

4 it the ony scurce of in- 

they will have for their milk 
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POOR CARE IS CAUSE 

OF FLOCK EGG SLUMP 

A30nNs for 

accord- 

Blaney 
he 

layers to m 

cease production 

new feathers 

intake may 
i joss in body 

nce the birds are not get- 

nutriments © man 

bulld up eggs A 
riage of hopper space may keep 

: nsumption. especially 
in mash and oyster shells, Have af 

ast 10 or 12 linear feet of mash 

hopper space 100 hens 
Bome flocks tire temporarily of 

ipecific graing lke corn or wheat 

I corn is refused more wheat 

wats, barley or buckwheat can be 

fed until the hens get back their 

appetites for corn, The same prin- 

applies to the other grains 

Changing layers to different pens 

or houses, as well as changes in 
caretakers, may affect their regu- 

lar routine of living and cause 
slumps. One of the quickest ways 
to curlall production is to lake 

water away from a heavy laying 

flock for a day or let the walter 
freeze 

be 

feed o~ 

per 

d 

ciple 

Life In The v. 8. A. 

The people are urged to inform 
themselves more thoroughly about 
the laws. The Information that 
many want is how to get around 
them —8alem (Mass.) News, 

Borrowing money today to pay 
back tomorrow may be the way to 
get some things faster but It 
doesn’t work every time, 

wl puoi 

The fact that we are beginning 
to hear about contracts mailed out 
to baseball players is a sign that 
Spring ls not very far away. 

Admiral Peary named and placed | 
Crockner Land on the map. Years 

formerly of Bellefonte. Upon thelr later, this ‘extensive northern land’ 

will reside in Bellefonte where Dr 
Parrish is one of the communiiys 

"| during the week-end. 

return to the United States they was found to be a mirage. 

Ardery 
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Lyouy T. McCORMICK OB. 

SERVES 89TH BIRTHDAY 

John T McCormick, 
resident of Btate College, twice Cen- 
tre county's representative in the 
State Legislature. and president of 
the First National Bank, of State 
College, celebrated his 80th birthday 
anniversary Sunday. 

Mr. McCormick was born in 
tany Valley, near the Centre-Clin- 
ton county line. During his early 

he engaged In farming, princi- 
pally in Perguson township 

In addition to his service as a 

public official in Harrisburg and his 
iuties as bank president, he also is 

president of the Pine Hall cemetery 
association, which he was instru- 
mental in founding: was an officer 
of the old Commercial Telephone 
Company; is outstanding in the ac- 
tivities of the Lutheran church, and 
always has been a staunch and loyal 
member of the Democralic party 

Mrs. McCormick was born In 
Northampton county, but came with 
her family to Centre county early 

in life, locating in the ‘Pine Hall 
section. Her maiden name was Ann 

Falir, and she is now 85 yet of 

Like her husband, she enjoys 
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HOLDING COMPANIES CAN 
EXERT VARIED INFLUENCES 

The President is taking pot-shots 
at holding companies, and the 

holding companies are firing back 
People are talking about financial 
pyramids and what not, without 
going very deeply into what these 
things are: 

Well, what is 2 holding company? 
Technically, it is a corporation 

in a position to control or influence 
other corporate structures through 
ownership of securities in those 
structures, 

The primary activity of a holding 
company is to pump capital and 
efficiency into the smaller, oper- 

ating units it controls. Operating 

companies often welcome holding 

company control because powerful 

financial groups can issue and sell 
the securities that never 
could be marketed by an isolated 

company. Thus it was that the 

holding company, like Topsy, jus’ 

growed-—and became a pecullarly 

American financial device to put 
capital to work to market natural 
resources and services 

Al the same time, the 
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in “Integrated” areas, that 5, In 

adjoining areas. They can't scatter 
themselves all over the map. That 

law Is being tested In the supreme 
court, 

Athough the utility holding 

company Is more [familiar to the 
newspaper reader than other types 

of holding operations, the device 

is In common use throughout in- 

dustry and banking 

United States Steel uses it as- 

sure smooth, powerful management 

in its subsidiaries, as well as Ww 

keep its financial structure trim 
American Telephone and Tele. 

graph is a holding company that 

harmonizes the management of its 

state and regional companies, at 
the same time giving local com- 

panies a wide measure of control 

in local matters, But even A. T 
& T. has run into complaints {roi 

the Federal Communications com- 

mission. 
An officer of one of the nation's 

most efficient corporation holding 

groups tell me he thinks the de- 

vice can be elficlent, legitimate 

and convenient However, he be- 

Heves it has been abused widely by 

people who are after quick profits 

rather than sound busines 

ress, 
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
OFFICERS TO MEET HERE 

The second annual officers cons 
ference will be conducted by the 
Centre County Christian Endeavor 
Union in the Bellefonte Evangelical 
church, Baturday, January 29, after- 
noon and evening. It will be an 
effort to bring together the leaders 
of county and society to plan to- 

gether the work of the year In 
young peoples’ societies, The county 
departmental superintendents have 
outlined programs of activity which 
they will present at this meeting 
This plan was first tried in county 
Christian Endeavor work last year 
with a fair degree of success. Ac- 
cording to county C. E. president 
Paul Sheetz, the general plan of the 
meeting will be from 
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WANTED-4& 

eqn uipped 
gnces Applicant 

ddie age Oommen yu - 

Milier, Karthaua 
x4 

Experienced farmer. Mar- 
who is able to go ahead 

work. House provided 
Belicfonte, Pa. R. D. 2 

ne 0604.J-3 x4 

WANTED 
od man 

| fam 
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up wo 812 » 
Henry, Box 
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WANTED -Jlelinbile person to handie 
famous Watkins Products, consisi- 

ing of full line of household necess- 
ties. No Investment Business oa 
tablished We teach you. Pleasant 
profitable work ull or part time 
Por particulsss write The J. RB. Wat 
kine Co, 211 Johmson Ave, Newark 
NJ xx4 

WANTED--Hustler, to introduce, sup- 
ply demand for Rawleigh Necoess!- 

ties. Bales way up this year. Good 
routes open nearby. Rawleigh meth 
ods gel business No selling exper 
lence needed We supply sales, ad- 
vertising literature—all you need. 
Profits should increase every month 
Low prices; good walues, oomplele 
service. Rawleigh's Dept. PNA-34-63, 
Chester, Pa x4 

WORK W ANTED 

WANTED Girl wants steady "work 
in home--housework or oar for 

children. Write “M. GO.” care of this 
oflice x4 

w ANTED TO BU IY 
A OA 0 OT 1 SU 45 ————— 

WANTED To buy any ‘amount 
corn, will pay market price at the 

eri. Phone P11-R-18 or write M. L. 
A, llefonte, Pa. R. PP. D Ho. | Reed, 

WANTED-To Me onlven. hows | 
and poultry a inds 

most best for the best, RH, ¥ i By 
P06 W. 3rd Bt, Lock Haven, Pa. Phone 
620.J, x02 

hy + pr] am a the market tot 
cattle, sheep, oalves an 

chickens, Onli Centre Mall 54-R-1) 
or drop a card to Sidney r. Ringel 
Centre Hall, 
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such advertise 
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FOR BALE-T 
Healer? EB 

c 

size for every 
WwW. Houte La 
Penna, Phone 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
isl and 2nd crops balled alfalfa 

glad siraw, OOIn eas patos, pigs 

ahoats etr. Want young oatiie 
horses, O0ils ole Call Haupt Pare 

R. D. 3, Bellefonte, Pa x8 

CALORI 
ve a 

189 

Choice 
hay 

POR SALE--locust fence posts, 6% 
or feet Jong with 4-inch tops 20 

centa delivered anywhere in Centre 
or Clint counties Also corner 

posts and braces, priced right. Fred 
Wheeland, Alexandria. Pa xi32 

5) 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

POR SALE--One Atwater Kent seven 
tube batlery radio, good as new 

with A battery. Price $750. Inquire 
of Pat Warmer, West Valentine St 
Bellefonte, Pa x4 

FOR SALE-Two antique chest of 
drawers one antique mahogany 

parior suite Inlald with brass in- 
quire of Henry Tressler. State Col- 
lege. Pa. R. D 1 x4 

LIVESTOCK 

FOR. SALE~Two “fresh Guernsey 
cows, T. B tested Nancy Leathers 

Howard, Pa. RD 2 x5 

POR SALE- ~Percheron colt, coming 
three years old, weight 1700; ready 

to work. C C. Vonada, Mackeyvilie, 
Pa x5 

rom SALE wh «00d "fresh ‘cow “with 
call Inquire of Mike Rusinko, 

Clarence, Pa. x3 

ron SALE A team of ‘black horses, 
weight 3400, 6 yemrs old, Sound 

and good workers. Inquire of O. Bar. 
net, MAI Hall, R D | x4 

ron SALE Two targe Holstein cows 
These cows are good milkers and 

will freshen very soon. Inquire of 
Ralph _Orove, Nittany, Pa x7 

COAL AND Woop 

SALE—Coal and wood. 
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FOR SALE--Mrst grade bituminous | 

roo house Gg 

Water 
adjoining 5( 

Pure 
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th electric ig 
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FOR 
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Highwey 

Centre 
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slong Loe 

Lak on Lo450a 
Frank Dashem 
Phone 1M-R-11 
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Hell R 
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sire 

house, Bast 

Schad Lo 8 

ahead Furn : 
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RENT — 
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RENT —A 
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Bellefonte 
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FOR RENT-—A farm Jocaled 5 

Bast of Bellefonte, Pa. Por i2 

tion call State College 3430 or wr 

Martha Treasler, 248 So. Burrowes 
State College, Pa 

ve 
“ 

au 

FOR RENT-—-Two 
on first Noor 

included Phone 

3-room aparimenta 

light and hot waler 
515-3, Bellefonte 

x4 

~Desirable 3-room rt 
ment on East Ling street eat 

hot water and light furnished. Tele 

phone 613-R. or call at 47 Linn St 
Bellefonte, Pa 4-1 

FOR RENT 

POR RENT--@Small house—4 rooms, 
Kitchen, large living room, 2 bed 

rooms, bath, floors finished through- 
out. $17 per month, lights included 
Phone 426-J-1. Milesburg x4 
  

POR RENT--A farm located midway 
on road from Spring Millis and 

Potters Mills. Reasonable terms. Come 
and see where located Mis. J W 
Coble, Spring Mills Pa x4 

FOR RENT Several apartments 
the Haupt Place Mansion House, 

all conveniences, along State road be- 
tween Bellefonte and Milesburg, call 

a Pdward Haupt, Bellefonte x6 

FOR RENT —A farm one and one-half 
miles east of State College at Centre 

Purnace, on main highway to Belle 
James I. Thompeon, Estate, State Ool- 
fonte. Call 683 State Collage, or write 
lege, x5 

FOR RENT A good farm along U. 8 
Route 220, two miles from Union. 

ville, with abundance of water, fruit 
on fhare rent plan. Tenant to fur. 
nish stock a full farming equip- 

Reference uired, address 
atlida, Pa RB 
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TO RHEUMATIOS Send 
booklet on Rheumatism. Try TH 

bens Triple Remedies for Rbeummas 
tism And get Relief. Hepatioo-Re- 
nalis Jminant and Alkalizer $1.00 
Merit (Rheumastim 
Krood Oil Rubbing oll 
send by mall on receipt of 
Prepared in the labore tories of 
Titdine Pharmacy, 
Add 

CREDIT POR FARMERS --Hollidays- 
burg Production Credit Assocts- 

tion is cooperatively owned and run 
by farmers. We loan money for ost 
tie, machinery, construction, seeds 
and feed etc one 0 three years to 
repay. You use your cattie and equip- 
ment as securitv--no shdorsements 
necessary-—-$8% interest per Year, pay- 
able every twelve months Write 
Association of see R M Zeigler every 
Saturday momrming at Musser OGei- 
Lig» office Bellefonte, Pa x4 

MONEY POR PARMERS. A vnilabie 
for spring seeds, fertilizer and sine 

Hiar expenses. Also money avallable 
for purchase of horses, cattle. ma- 
chinery, repairs and taxes #90--One 
a Bo yourd to repav--$ 7% interest 

Cooperatively owned and 
on farmers for farmers Consult 
RM Y prexier every Baturday morme 
ing at Musser Oettige’ office. Belle 
fonte. or write Hollldayshurg Produc 
tion Credit Association, 

for free 

the 

Beach Creek, Pa 
10c Dontage snd pecking " 

lanteed to Make you breathe A 7 
than any other 

tial d"neighinorhood Baslly converted | 
into a two family house. Phone wm 
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